Virtual machine(VM) live migration is a core feature of virtualization which enables dynamic resource requirements to be matched with available physical resources, leading to better performance and reduced energy consumption. A group of pages have been mapped writable in response to the migration algorithm, however there lacks a algorithm to choose the matching algorithm dynamically based on the upper running features. This paper propose FBA algorithm which can first divide all the migrations into two types "sluggish dirty page" and "swifting dirty page" by monitoring the value of skip_to, moreover this paper present corresponding corrective strategies for migrating the two types of application. Finally via simulation and experiments with real system prototypes, the results show that when it belongs to "swifting dirty page", compared with existing pre-copy algorithm FBA algorithm improve the bandwidth utilization and reduce the total migration time; while for the "sluggish dirty page", the pre-copy algorithm will fail and FBA algorithm makes a beneficial supplement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Virtualization technology has become commonplace in modern data centers and cluster systems due to its capability of isolation, consolidation and migration workload [1] . In particular, the capability of virtual machine(VM) live migration which can transfer an active VM from one physical host to another without perceivable interruptions brings multiple benefits such as load balancing, improved manageability and fault tolerance [2] .
However, the resource consumption and latency of VM live migration reduce these benefits to much less than their potential. For this reason, the optimization of VM live migration is highly desirable [3] .
Existing live migration algorithm like pre-copy algorithm [4] , its overriding goal is to keep downtime small by minimizing the amount of VM state that needs to be transferred during downtime. However downtime and application performance are likely to be affected in different ways for different applications due to varying memory usages and access patterns, so this algorithm not applicable to all scenarios and may fail or cause lower performance in some special scenarios [5] . Manuscript Aiming at addressing this need, this paper propose FBA (Flexible Bandwidth Allocation) algorithm. This algorithm first put forward Application Recognition Strategy which can divide all the migrations into two types "sluggish dirty page" and "swifting dirty page" by monitoring the value of to _ skip , then for the "swifting dirty page", pre-copy algorithm take effect, but the low bandwidth utilization and redundant data transmission will reduce the performance of migration. So this paper present Bandwidth Adaptive Allocation strategy and Page Judgment strategy which can optimize the pre-copy algorithm by improving the bandwidth utilization and delay the transmission of the dirty pages which turn dirty frequently. For the "sluggish dirty page", pre-copy algorithm will fail, while this paper come up with corresponding strategy for this type of migrating, and make a beneficial supplement for the pre-copy algorithm.
Finally, one prototype system is implemented based on Xen virtualization platform according to FBA algorithm [6] . The algorithm has been verified through experiments on various types of load, and results show that compared with pre-copy algorithm, the FBA can matching different strategies according to different upper applications, moreover the corresponding strategies can reduce total amount of data, iterative rounds and total migration time during the transmission effectively.
II. RELATED WORK
The algorithm for VM live migration can be divided into two types pre-copy and copy [7] . The copy can ensure the duplication of each memory page at most once which can avoid occupation of the bandwidth by the redundant data fundamentally, but when the VM runs on the destination host and access to the page which is not synchronized, this algorithm will result in lower performance and longer delay [8] . So the pre-copy algorithm is a predominantly used approach by most existing virtualization platform [9] .
The optimization of pre-copy algorithm attracts significant attention from the research community. Sohan [10] propose a Balloon drive mechanism during the preparation phase, it can reduce the idle memory to shorten the time of the first round of iteration, but it will cause the waste of some bandwidth. Gao [11] proposed the page slicing algorithm to overcome the repeatedly copy of the same dirty page during the iteration, but it will cause large resources. Jin [5] proposed data compression algorithm to send every round of pages compressed, but it will cause more time due to the compression and decompression process additional. Sun [12] using Markov prediction model to optimize the selection of working set in pre-copy mechanism, in order to reduce the transmission of redundant data, but this method limited to the high rate of dirty pages only. Riteau [13] proposed a mechanism called Shrinker, through examination of memory pages to avoid repeatedly sending copies of the same content, thus reducing the amount of data and time during the migration, but this method can not change bandwidth allocation dynamically according to business characteristics.
Based on the work above, this paper propose FBA (Flexibility Bandwidth allocation) algorithm which can divide the migrations into two types according to a key value to _ skip . One type called "sluggish dirty page", the other called "swifting dirty pages". For the two different types this paper also give different strategies. Finally, the paper builds the prototype system based on Xen source code, and the results show that compared with existing pre-copy algorithm, FBA algorithm have better performance and make a useful supplement in some scenarios where the pre-copy algorithm may fail.
III. FBA ALGORITHM DESIGN
FBA(Flexible Bandwidth allocation) algorithm focus on the optimization of VM live migration, this paper first propose Application Recognition strategy which can divide all the migrations into two types "swifting dirty page" and "sluggish dirty page". Then this paper comes up with corresponding strategies for each of the types.
A. Application Recognition Strategy skip _ to
collects the identification of dirty pages from the end of the last iteration to the start of a new iteration, which is related to the upper application type. By observing skip _ to bitmap marked 1 (refers to the page turn dirty), it can divide the live migration of VM into two types.
The first type called "swifting dirty page", the decline trend of bitmap marked 1 is stable and obvious so the number of second round iteration is less than the first round. The second type called "sluggish dirty page", the bitmap marked 1 keep a very slow downward trend as whole, in some scenarios it will produce even larger fluctuations. So the number of second round is more than the first round. Therefore through comparison between the number of skip _ to bitmap marked 1 in the first and second round, this paper can judge the type of upper application.
Steps are as follows: 
the migration is the first type called "swifting dirty pages". If
the migration is the second type called "sluggish dirty page".
The following two are the corresponding strategies for each of the types.
B. Strategy for "Swifting Dirty Page"
"Swifting dirty page", as the analysis above, the rate of dirty pages is not very high and produce a stable decline gradually, in this situation the existing pre-copy algorithm take effect.
There are two phase in the pre-copy algorithm, "Push" phase and "Stop-and-copy" phase. The migration process is: the VM transmit the memory pages from the source host to the destination host in "Push" phase until the following four rules are all satisfied then enter into "Stop-and-copy" phase 2) Limited cycle: no more than the maximum number of iterations ITER _ MAX .
3) Focus: the dirty pages transmitted of current round less than max P .
4)
Non redundant: the total transmission pages is no more than 3 times of the amount of memory for the client operating system [14] . When entering into "Stop-and-copy" phase, the VM stop running and transmit all the pages left behind to the destination host at one time. Later start the VM in the new VM and release the resources in the old VM after running normally. This is the whole process of the migration [5] .
The pre-copy algorithm is: every iteration is adjustment granularity, the bandwidth of a new iteration is the previous dirty rate plus 50Mbit/sec. The dirty rate refers to the total dirty pages produced in the transmission process divided by the duration of this iteration copy. When reaching the default upper limit, the bandwidth is no longer growth. Therefore, in the "Stop-and-copy" phase the bandwidth is maximum while the first iteration is minimum. The core formula is [10] :
The existing problems are as follows:
(1) The bandwidth is monotonically increasing, it can not change according to the non-monotonic variation of dirty rate, so the bandwidth utilization is low.
(2) This algorithm can not distinguish the pages which turn dirty frequently, so it transmit this pages many times resulting in a larger amount of data transmission.
(3) The amount of data transmitted in the first iteration accounts for a large proportion, but the bandwidth is minimum. While in the "Stop-and-copy" phase the amount of data is small but the bandwidth is maximum. Therefore, the allocation of the bandwidth is not reasonable, result in longer transmission time.
In this section, this paper proposes two strategies to address these problems.
1) Bandwidth adaptive allocation
The constant values used in the VM live migration include: M , The memory size allocated by the client operating system; max T , Maximum number of migration times;  , when the number of dirty pages of one round below  , the phase of "Push" will stop; max I , Maximum number of iteration times.
The variables values used in the VM live migration include: 
Thus, the time of the No i iteration is:
Because the number of memory in the first round is almost M, so:
After successive approximation, the expression of t i can be obtained:
The whole process is made up of "Push" phase and "Stop-and-copy" phase, so the time is:
From the formula (6) and (8), the ratio of the dirty page rate and the bandwidth is the key factor that affects the performance of the "Push" phase. For the "Stop-and-copy" phase, the downtime is proportional to the number of dirty pages in the last iteration. While the dirty pages produced this iteration affected by the ratio also. So B P is the key factor that affect the performance of the migration.
Due to the Non-proliferation and Focus rule, the number of dirty pages should be descended to  before NO max I round at latest. So the critical formula is:
Substitute the formula (4) to max I t , this inequality turn to:
Therefore controlling Bi can get the best fit relationship between B P :
According to the formula (12), adjust the bandwidth for each round of the iteration, make
So the bandwidth resource cost by per-round is dynamically changed according to the change of the dirty rate .
At initial phase, the bandwidth of the first round can be calculated according to the formula (13), avoid the data transmitted of the first round is far greater than that of the following, but the bandwidth allocated is less than the successive rounds. This strategy reduce the difference between the amount of data in the front and rear rounds, as well as the total migration time.
2) Page judgment
The "pre-copy" algorithms is unable to distinguish the pages which turn dirty frequently, which result in the transmission of redundant data and longer migration time. While this paper put forwards page judging, the core idea is distinguish those pages and delay its transmission in order to reduce the total amount of data and the time of migration.
The principle of pages judging such as shown in Fig. 1 , according to three bitmap skip _ to (the dirty pages produced in the current iteration which can be skip over without transmission), send _ to (the dirty pages produced last iteration), and fix _ to (the pages which will not be transmitted until the "Stop-and-copy" phase) to decide which page should be transmitted in this round.
At beginning, set send _ to to 1 that is to say that all the pages should be transmitted and clear the bitmap of the shadow page .When it is time for the first round of iteration, firstly collect the new dirty page bitmap to skip _ to and then judging the pages, filtering the pages which turn dirty in a short time. Because this pages update frequently so it may become dirty in the next round of iteration ,and it may also turn dirty in this short period and need to be transmitted next round of iteration. From the analysis above, these two strategies can allocate the bandwidth more reasonable and avoid redundant data transmission in order to reduce the total migration time and the amount of data transmission. To some extend it solve the problems exist in the pre-copy algorithm.
C. Strategy for "Sluggish Dirty Page"
Most migrations belong to the "swifting dirty page", but when the migration belongs to "sluggish dirty page" the rate of dirty page may be very high, even if the bandwidth is maximum, it is unable to catch up with the speed of dirty pages' changing so the pre-copy algorithm will fail. Therefore in this scenario this paper come up with another strategy to solve this problem, there are two methods can be used as follows:
(1) Adjust bandwidth, accelerate the end of "Push" phase In the second round of iteration, adjust the bandwidth directly to maximum in order to minimize the dirty pages produced, then enter the "Stop-and-copy" phase and transmit the rest dirty pages in memory.
(2) Adjust weight of CPU, reduce the read/write speed of memory.
Jin [5] proposed that through adjusting the allocation strategy of virtual CPU appropriately, it can reduce the memory read/write speed of the VM.
Virtual CPU scheduling refers to the determination made by the virtual monitor that which client operating system can use physical CPU. Virtual CPU scheduling requires making full use of the CPU resources and allocate CPU accurately at the same time.
By establishing a model, this paper puts forward: (14) where 0 w is the weight of the VM, e is the percentage of the time of virtual CPU assigned to the VM, for the sake of avoiding affecting the upper application, this paper pointed out that the e cannot be less than 20%. n w ,..., w 1 are the weights of the other virtual machines.
According to the formula above, adapting the weight of virtual CPUs can reduce the read/write speed of the VM to some extent. Then the pre-copy mechanism take effect, combine the Bandwidth Adaptive Allocation and Page Judgment strategies with pre-copy algorithm, better results can be achieved.
Therefore, this strategy can be used when the pre-copy algorithm fails in some special scenarios. So it make a beneficial supplement.
IV. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

A. Architecture of Prototype System
The monitor layer of Xen realizes the algorithm of the migration. This paper adds Application Recognition module, Bandwidth Adaptive Allocation module and Page Judgment module to distinguish two types of migration and give strategies for different type of migration. The data acquisition and analysis module are added to support the strategy. Shown as Fig. 2 [15] . 
B. Testing Environment
Eight Dell PowerEdge r410 server are deployed in the test platform, four of which work as test hosts, one as a shared storage server, one as a monitor server and the rest two work as SpecWeb installation server. The configuration is shown in Table I .
Test environment is shown in Fig. 3 , two LAN switches connect with an convergence layer switch, constitute two independent LAN sub-net, one of the switch connecting several experimental virtual servers, constitute a small experimental data center, another switch connect testing service hosts in Benchmark system. 
C. Performance Statistical Tools
The monitoring of the testing platform includes two aspects, on the one hand it needs to monitor the occupation of the underlying resources during the migration, such as computing resources, memory and disk storage resources, and bandwidth consumption etc.; on the other hand monitoring the use of LAN network resources, and the resources allocation of the exchange equipment and the distribution of traffic to analyze the affects made by the VM migration to the network [16] .
Here select two standard analysis tools, one is a component of the Linux performance monitoring tool, the other is a sniffer flow detection software, shown as Tables II,  III. 
A. Evaluation of "Swifting Dirty Page"
When the upper application belongs to "swifting dirty page", FBA algorithm can identify it and apply pre-copy mechanism in the first two rounds.
1) Test Plan
Create VM on the virtualization platform, the number of vCPU is 2 ~4, Run the CPU intensive application on the VM. Shown as Table IV . 
2) Test result a) The relationship between bandwidth and the rate of dirty pages
For the pre-copy algorithm the bandwidth is monotonically increasing refers to the formula (1), and it can not change according to the non-monotonic variation of the rate of dirty pages. So the bandwidth utilization is low. While for the FBA algorithm, the Bandwidth Adaptive Allocation strategy put by this paper solve this problem appropriately. The bandwidth is calculated by applying the formula (13) in FBA realize the changing of bandwidth together with the dirty pages, so the utilization of the bandwidth can be increased . Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are the relationship between the bandwidth and the rate of dirty pages of FBA algorithm and pre-copy algorithm. In the figure the abscissa represents the number of iterations, the vertical coordinates represents the number of pages. As shown in Fig. 4 , pre-copy algorithm, the rate of dirty page of the fifth round is 50, the sixth round is 185, while the bandwidth is 100 unchanged; the 9th round is 402, the 10th round is 278, the bandwidth is 207,459 and it did not decrease with the reduce of the dirty pages rate, but increased, reducing the bandwidth utilization. As shown in Fig. 5 , FBA algorithm, the rate of dirty page of the eighth round is 404, the 9th round is 289, the 10th round is 911 and the bandwidth allocation is 500,374,500, obviously the bandwidth can change together with the rate of dirty pages, reducing the waste of bandwidth resources and improve the bandwidth utilization. The pre-copy algorithm as shown in Fig. 6 , the first round of iteration accounted for 98%. However, the first round uses the minimum bandwidth, in subsequent iterations increase the bandwidth gradually to transmit fewer pages, finally the "Stop-and-copy" stage uses a maximum bandwidth to transmit a small number of pages, so the total migration time is long.
In this paper, the initial bandwidth of the first round is obtained by the formula (13) in FBA algorithm, which reduce the first round proportion only accounts for 67%. As shown in Fig, 7 , compared to the pre-copy, FBA can reduce the total migration time.
c) Total transmission data The pre-copy algorithm can not identify the dirty pages changed frequently, caused transmission of the redundant data. While the strategy Page Judgment in the FBA algorithm can delay the transmission of these pages, reduce the amount of data ,and solve this problem appropriate. Fig. 8 shows the total transmission data of pre-copy algorithm and FBA algorithm. The abscissa represent the round of iteration, the vertical coordinates represent the number of pages. For the pre-copy algorithm the total number of pages is 480848 while the FBA algorithm is 340097, thus the FBA algorithm can effectively reduce the redundancy of data transmission, reducing the total data transmission. 
d) The migration time
As shown in Table V , the migration time of the two algorithm is tens of seconds of magnitude, FBA is about 15 seconds less than pre-cop; downtime is in 10 milliseconds magnitude, FBA is 3 milliseconds less than pre-copy; the iterative rounds of FBA is about 1 or 2 rounds less than pre-copy. 
B. Evaluation of "sluggish dirty page"
When the upper application belongs to the "sluggish dirty pages" type, the pre-copy mechanism failed, the FBA algorithm can identify it and apply the strategy put forward before.
1) Test Plan
Create VM on the virtualization platform, the memory is 1024MB, equal to K 4 
25
pages. Run the memory intensive applications on the VM. Shown as Table VI. 
2) Test Result a) The relationship between bandwidth and transmission pages for each round
The pre-copy algorithm will fail in this scenario like Fig. 8 shows that the bandwidth is not adjusted to the peak until the third round. While the FBA algorithm as shown in Fig. 9 the bandwidth is adjusted to the peak immediately, then the "Push" phase stop. Compared with the pre-copy algorithm, transmission pages of FBA algorithm in the second round and third round are reduced by 20%-35%, so the FBA algorithm make a useful supplement. b) The migration time As Table VII shows, for memory intensive applications, the total migration time of the two algorithms is tens of seconds of magnitude, FBA algorithm is about 15 second less than pre-copy algorithm;the downtime is in the order of tens of milliseconds, FBA algorithm is about 6 ms less than pre-copy algorithm; FBA algorithm is about 1 or 2 rounds less than pre-copy algorithm. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Aiming at the existing VM live migration algorithms being unable to select different algorithms according to different features of upper applications. This paper propose FBA algorithm which can divide all the live migrations into two types called "swifting dirty page" and "sluggish dirty page" by monitoring the value of to _ skip . When it belongs to "swifting dirty page", this paper come up with two optimal strategies based on the pre-copy mechanism, the first is "Bandwidth Adaptive Allocation" which avoid the monotonous change of the bandwidth compared with the pre-copy algorithm. The second is Page Judegment which avoid the transmission of redundant data compared with the pre-copy algorithm. While when it belongs to"sluggish dirty page", the pre-copy mechanism will fail, and the strategy come up by this paper can solve this problem appropriately. Finally, the prototype system is implemented in the open source code of the Xen virtualization platform, and the FBA algorithm is verified by various types of scenarios. The results show that compared with pre-copy algorithm, the FBA algorithm not only avoid the failure in some cases that do not suit to the pre-copy mechanism, but also reduce the amount of transmitted data by 20% ~ 35%, shorten the VM rounds 1 to 2, reduce total migration time by more than 15s so it optimize the migration performance.
Future work will focus on the optimization of migration in more complex network environment. In this paper, the realization of the prototype may have other problems possibly not found already, in the future will improved algorithm and optimize the migration performance constantly.
